
NOTES FROM THE NOER FACiliTY

tion for lawn care providers and golf course managers,
and vice versa. We all belong to one important indus-
try that is being brought closer together by sharing
information.

To subscribe
To subscribe to NOERNET follow these steps:
• Send an email addressed to:

listproc@relay.doit.wisc.edu
• Leave your subject line blank (This initial mes-

sage is read by a computer and is confused by
extra writing.)

• In the message area write this: subscribe noernet
YourFirstName YourLastName

• Then push the send command. That's all you have
to do.

• It may take a day before I can post your name to
the list - so be patient.

To subscribe and unsubscribe, you'll be writing to
listproc@relay.doit.wisc.edu (a computer). The
ListProcessor computer will enter the address from
which you subscribed as an authorized address to
send messages to and from. The ListProcessor will
then put you in the subscriber's file and send you a
Welcome Message. Once you've joined, you will write
to the Noernet address. How to write to Noernet is
described next.

To send a message
Once subscribed, this is the way to send a message

to the other Noernetters:
• Send an email addressed to:

noernet@relay.doit.wisc.edu
• Youmay write in the subject line if you want. This

will give the other subscribers a sense of what
you're writing about.

• In the message area write whatever turf query
that is on your mind.

• Push the send command - then just sit back and
wait for other Noernetters to reply and give you
the information that you need.

To quit Noernet
If you want to quit the group you can unsubscribe

any time. Also you should unsubscribe your old com-
puter address if you switch to a new address. Then
subscribe your new address to rejoin the group.
Follow these steps to quit:

• Send an email addressed to:
listproc@relay.doit.wisc.edu

• Leave the subject line blank.
• In the message area write: unsubscribe noernet

To postpone
If you want to postpone Noernet messages while

on vacation or for some other reason, do the follow-

ing steps:
• Send an email addressed to:

listproc@relay.doit.wisc.edu
• Leave the subject line blank.
• In the message area write: set noernet mail

postpone

To resume
To set it back when you return:
• Send an email addressed to:

listproc@relay.doit.wisc.edu
• Leave the subject line blank.
• In the message area write: set noernet mail ack

(ack is a message for the computer to acknowl-
edge back to you that it received your posting.)

For additional commands or help
If you want to learn more commands for this system

or need help:
• Send an email addressed to:

listproc@relay.doit.wisc.edu
• Leave the subject line blank.
• In the message area write: help
• Youcan also write or call me if you have any ques-

tions or problems at tgschwab@facstaff.wisc.edu
or 608-845-6895"*

Country Club- contains short-chained water-soluble methylene
ureas that deliver nitrogen consistently - even in sandy, low
temperature or low moisture areas - providing up to 95% of its
nitrogen source in 12 to 16 weeks.
That's because Country Club- doesn't
rely on microbial action alone. It also
releases nitrogen through controlled
solubility in the presence of water. So it
works efficiently in any soil type -
providing noticeable green-up within
days and sustained feeding for weeks.
For more information on Country Club2,

contact your authorized Lebanon Turf
Products distributor or call
1-800-233-0628.

Introducing
Country Club2

•

Available in greens of fairway grades.

Ken Quandt
Territory Manager

Bettendorf, IA
(414) 327-3993
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OUR QUALITY IS ON COURSE
No one can accuse John Deere of standing still. Since
1995, we've added ten quality machines to our line.
Another strong statement about our commitment to
your business.

Effective and environmentally friendly, the RZI 700
lets you inject liquids directly to the root zone, elimi-
nating drift and minimizing surface toxicity. The RZI
700 delivers treatments up to six inches through 16
single- or multi-orifice nozzles. The 5,000-psi sys-
tem ensures injections penetrate even hard-
packed soil.

The Aercore 800 delivers the same advantages
found in the Aercore 1000 and 1500. Powered by an
18-hp engine, the 800 covers a lot of ground at a coring
swath of 31.5-inches. Four gears allow you to match
productivity and speed.

Add superior parts support plus our existing line
of quality mowers, tractors, aerators, and utility vehi-

cles, and you'll see why John Deere is the fastest
growing golf and turf equipment name in the

world. Talk with us soon for a firsthand look.
www.deere.com

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE'

J.W. TURF INC.
Hampshire, II
847/683-4653

21600 W. Capitol Dr.
Pewaukee, Wl 53072
414/781-9050

http://www.deere.com


MISCELLANY

1999 WGCSA Spring Education
and Business Meeting
By Mike Lyons, Goff Course Superintedent, Old Hickory Golf Club

Agathering of 87 golf course
superintendents and affiliates

met at the Ramada hID in Fond du
Lac on Monday, March 1 for the
annual Spring Education and
Business Meeting. The educational
topic was put together by GCSAA
and Etonic WorldWide organization.
The presenter was Ms. Lisa Micunek
ofAccent on Success and it was enti-
tled "Enhancing the Professional
Image of the Golf Course
Superintendent. "

The common theme of this
year's meeting was how you per-
ceive yourself and how you want
others to perceive you, and the
steps to take in improving the per-
ception that others may have of
you and your profession.

Ms. Micunek, president of
Accent on Success, started her
presentation with an overview of
these steps:

1. The impact of first impres-
sions and how to turn negative
perceptions into positive ones.

2. Four recognized communica-
tion patterns and behavioral
styles and how to build rapport
with them.

3. How to serve members (and

~-The Source for Power ...
Worldwide 1M

HONDA
ENGINES

Contact our parts group for all your engine parts needs. We carry a full parts inventory.
1830 Executive Drive • Oconomowoc, WI 53066 • Phone (800)242-2289 • Fax (800)585-7514

Visit Engine Power on the web at: www.enginepower.com

their guests) and/or the public
with excellence.

4. Helpful business etiquette
and protocol.

5. How to develop enhanced
leadership skills to ensure contin-
ued success in the golf course
industry.

Ms. Micunek used many quotes
and out-takes from current and
older movies to help us visualize
these steps. Some were very good:
Tom Hanks in Big, Michael
Douglas in Wall Street, Whoppi
Goldberg in Associate, and Jim
Carey in Liar, Liar. One movie out-
take was not so good - Caddy
Shack with Bill Murray. As much
as I liked the movie, the percep-
tion many people have of a super-
intendent will always be the char-
acter Bill Murray portrayed.
Unfortunately, as long as this
movie is played (and it will be for
a long time), we will always have
to battle this perception.

First impressions are formed
quickly (7 - 30 seconds for business
situations and 2 - 4 minutes in
social situations) and not always
based on facts. Frequently, they are
formed from superficial data.

ENGINE'l~
YOUR COMPLETE POWER SOLUTION

Lisa Micunek led her "Accent on Success"
seminar.

Although it can be unfair, one's per-
ception is reality. Body language
alone can make up 55% of what
someone thinks of you in those first
couple minutes. Wewill continue to
be connected to some negative per-
ceptions and stereotypes.

First impressions are very pow-
erful. Though external, impres-
sions truly come from within. To
help in this area, one can become

~LOMBARDINI
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MISCELLANY

more visible, approachable, and
more open minded. Another point
brought up and one that I find to
be very true was that many people
must be taught visually, not orally.

Ms. Micunek introduced us to
what is called the "Primary
Comfort Zones." These are ways in
which people communicate and
behave. There are four zones: con-
trolling, analyzing, advocating and
facilitating. Being able to identify
which zone a person you are deal-
ing with may help build a good rap-
port and help you communicate
more effectively with that person.

Being a good listener may sound
like an easy thing to be, but many
of us are not. A few good tips are:
be sincere, never make someone
feel awkward or that they are
bothering you, avoid distraction,
let him complete his thought,

A century of WGCSA experience! Bob Gosewehr, Roger Bell, Bruce Worzella and Bob Belfied
recieved 25-year plaques. Tom Van Valin was unable to attend.

never presume what they are
going to ask or say, ask questions,
and restate what was asked of you.

We were given some tips on

helpful etiquette and protocol.
Always try to be up-to-date on cur-
rent issues, have a plan and be
prepared for meetings, and be
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Steve Stricker, Mark O'Meara
& Tiger Woods
know the game

Brian McCloud, Ray Knapp
& Pat Staehler

know your TURF..

SPRING VALLEY
www.springvalleyusa.com

http://www.springvalleyusa.com


MISCELLANY

An excellent facility, a quality seminar, friends and colleagues, and a short businessmeet-
ing blended together to make the March 1 WGCSA meeting very worthwhile.

accessible to the media and gov-
ernment agencies. Knowing the
proper way to give a simple hand-
shake, say hello and thank you,
can go a long way. In social set-
tings, there are a few topics to
avoid - religion, politics, sex,
money, and talking shop. I don't
know about most of you, but at
lunch I didn't have much to say to
the people I was eating with! The
list pretty much kept me quiet ...

There was also a list of proper
etiquette to use at meetings: be
familiar with the agendas, know
who you are speaking to, make
good eye contact, don't mutter,
avoid statements like "I'm not
sure" or "This may not be right",
and use "we" instead of "I", to
name a few.

Ms. Micunek finished up with
tips on how to develop enhanced
leadership skills to ensure contin-
ued success in the golf course
industry. Some to be noted are: be
flexible, attain evenness of temper
and clarity of mind, be prepared,
strive toward your goals, focus on
positive rather than negative, and
devote all your energy to each task
you perform.

Following lunch, the associa-
tion's business meeting was held.
During the meeting awards were

given to five members of the
WGCSAto recognize their 25 years
of service. The recipients were
Bruce Worzella of West Bend CC,
Roger Bell of Peninsula State Park
GC, Bob Belfield of Kettle Hills GC,
Bow Gosewehr of Mee-kwon Park

GC and Tom Van Valin of
Rivermoor GC. Congratulations!

I felt the presentation was
excellent and full of information I
will make reference to during the
year. GCSAA and Etonic World
Wide organization will also be
sponsoring next year's educational
session. The speaker will be Jerry
Sweda and he will discuss the
topic "Bring out the Best in the
People you Manage."

I would like to reiterate what
Paul Runyan of Golf Digest once
said (with some changes of my
own):

"Don't let the bad shots (days)
get to you. Don't let yourself
become angry. The true scram-
blers (superintendents) are thick-
skinned. And there always will be
the whiners."

Thank you to all who were in
attendance. Hope to see most of
you at our April 26th meeting at
Lake Arrowhead GC.*

Leading the Industry in Turf and Ornamental Mangement

STOCKING A COMPLETE LINE OF PESTICIDES, FERTILIZERS, GRASS

SEED AND ACCESSORIES FOR THE TURF PROFESSIONAL

Where Success Is Based on a Commitment to People ...

TOLL FREE: 800-457-7322

VOICE MAIL PAGER: 888-815-2437

CUBBY O'BRIEN

2N255 County Farm Road; West Chicago, IL 60185
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ANY OA~ ANY SEASON•••
The Ty-Crop® MH-400 gives a full
day's work in only a few hours.
NOW OVER 600 HAPPY CUSTOMERS!

Load small topdressers and work vehicles in only 7
to 10 seconds, no wasted travel, no labor.

Attach any tow type chipper and do all your
winter clean up in a fraction of the time and cost.

Topdress large areas from 15 to 40 feet wide in
minutes using sand, lime, gypsum or compost, without
disrupting play.

DRAMATICALLY INCREASE
THE PRODUCTIVITY OF
YOUR STAFF - FOR LESS
THAN $20 PER DAY...

WITH THE SUPER VERSATILITY OF THE MH-400
MATERIAL DELIVERY UNIT AND QUICK ATTACH
OPTIONS - NO TOOLS REQUIRED.

Fill bunkers
and traps,
build retaining
walls ...
Perfect for
construction
and renovation
tasks. Reach
over 15 feet
from the back
of the unit.

Backfill ditchlines, build cart
paths, or place wood chips
and compost around trees,
plants and in flower beds.
The cross conveyor can
move in any direction.

Exceedin!J our customers
expectations ror performance and

reliability since 1978.

~~
TURF EQUIPMENT INC.

Tel (604) 794-7078. Fax (604) 794-3446

1·800·845· 7249
Call today for more info or a free demo

Web: www.tycrop.com

http://www.tycrop.com


GOLF IN THE FLATLANDS

Ask the Expert
By Pat Norton, Golf Course Superintendent, Nettle Creek Country Club

One of the most amusing things
about life...as we all get a bit

older and more philosophical...is the
fact that as adults we are constantly
faced with responsibility and the
need to make wise decisions! Our
children look at us and
see experts ...in the game of
life who are supposed to always be
there ...always be right.. .and always
make the correct decision!

Excuse me, people ...but inside
this 41 year old body lies the heart
and soul of that same 14 year old
kid who is now looking at Dad
for...expertise ! Having your own
children is a great stimulant for
reflecting back on one's own
youth ...which I seem to do quite a
bit lately.

If you're like me, you tend to
reflect back on the years with a
sense of 'woulda, coulda, shoulda' ...
instead of looking at feats actually
accomplished and challenges over-
come. I always seem to look at the
world and constantly compare
myself to others ...their relative
successes in life compared to my
own. I think that I'm going nuts
with all of the self-analysis ...I hope
to hell it's is a normal enough thing
to do!

Every day, all day I seem to be
constantly talking to myself ...or to
other people who aren't even pre-
sent(i.e. wife Susan) ...as I make my
way around my world/the golf
course. I usually tell myself what I
should do next ...or just what part
of Dante's inferno that she's wel-
come to explore (when we happen
to be feuding) ...alternating that
with what I should have done about
anyone particular problem on the
course. I tend to expect of myself
that I'll always make the correct
decision ...and that things will

RHONE-POULENC AG COMPANY
P.O. Box 12014,2 T.W Alexander Drive

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
1-800-334-9745

always go as planned. As they say,
hindsight is always 20/20.

It is sort of fun for Susan and me
to look at our maturing
children(ages 14, 11, and 7) ...start-
ing to make their own decisions.
When they were younger it all
seemed so much simpler. The par-
ents basically made all of the deci-
sions ...and the children followed
suit. Now we've got this rapidly
maturing trio that think that
they're all the experts! Are they
questioning my expertise? You
betcha! Are they being prompted
to question my expertise by my
lovely wife of 16 years? Definitely
you betcha! Do my wife and my
children ally themselves against
the patriarchal expert of the farnily
when they happen to disagree with
my expertise! Sadly it is so.

And though my experiences in
life should qualify me to be an
expert in certain areas other than
the golf course ...isn't it ironic to
note that the golf course is really

PUT~OUR
MON""""ERE VCHJR

the only place in which I'm truly
regarded as the expert!

If you doubt me on that point,
consider just how many times your
spouse has questioned your exper-
tise on matters concerning the
home lawn, home landscaping, or
the wisdom of yet another tree???

Some would call my wife
assertive ...which is usually true.
Most would say that I'm more
unassertive ...which is also true.
But I must say that I do love to
assert my landscape expertise ...by
bringing home yet another unan-
nounced arboreal specimen.

My inner expertise has been
nagging at me for about 3-4 months
now that we need a tree/landscape
bed behind the old basketball
hoop ...which is happening unbe-
knownst to Susan. The other part
of having this expertise is knowing
that not all decisions need to be
mutual...I think it's called unilateral
decision making.

Some day soon I'll just show up
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I GOLF IN THE FLATLANDS

with the trees and materials ...mak-
ing it impossible for her to assert
her own expertise into the situation!

Out on the golf course every
superintendent is, or should be,
regarded as the expert. In addition
to the golf course expertise, I have
a somewhat unique situation out at
Nettle Creek. I'm the only one that
can really communicate with my
crew of Mexican guys. So I just love
to show my expertise by making
sure that there are plenty of people
around when I grandly announce in
Spanish ..."Trampas (bunkers) ...ver
des (greens) ...y collares (collars)!
Every day I repeat the same
thing ...and somehow the guys know
what I'm trying to say!

I think that my problem is that
I'm just a lonely English speaking
guy surrounded by an entire crew
of Spanish speaking Mexican men.
They're desperately trying to com-

municate with me in their lan-
guage ...which is fine to a point.
Then I blurt out in English... "Hey
hombres, I am not an expert in
your language! Slow down and
maybe sprinkle in a few key words
of English!"

Of course they cannot do
that ...so then the two of us turn to
the third guy in this conversational
adventure who implicitly under-
stands that the Spanish being spo-
ken isn't being digested by my
American brain. He then starts
over...explaining to me in what's
probably about fourth grade
Spanish ...we're telling you,
senor Patricio, that there are
two piles of dogcaca in the
sand trap on #15....not 15piles
of sand ready to be cleaned up
near the dogleg on #2...do you
understand us now???

All kidding aside ...my expertise

over the last five years does tell me
that these Mexican men are excel-
lent employees and excellent
workers. Almost all of them are
very hard working and dedicat-
ed ...and extremely conscientious.
All of these guys send money home
to Mexico for their families or their
parents ...each and every month!

One of my guys ...Roberto
Santana ...is here working in order
to send his two oldest children 'to
the university'. He would not have
the opportunity to earn enough in
his native country to supplement
their government scholarships and
give them the opportunity to earn a
college degree!

So here is this guy...almost
exactly my age ...living and working
in a foreign country ...doing basical-
ly manual labor every day...to help
his family survive and his children
to substantially better themselves.

Michael Semler
Technical Representative
608-849-1537

FLUID FUNGICIDE

FUNGICIDES

FLUID FUNGICIDE III

Bruce Schweiger
Executive Technical
Representati ve
608-756-3912
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Dean Musbach
Technical Representative
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GOLF IN THE FLATLANDS

I am certainly not an expert on
Mexican sociology, but Imust say
that Iwholeheartedly support and
respect these men and their fami-
lies. And I do get a little bit angry
when people in town give them lit-
tle or no respect. Iam enough of an
expert on this whole matter ...I
work closely with these families
every day. They are good people
and have good families ...

Other areas of professional
course expertise are as follows...see
if you can identify yourself in these
situations:

a) the spring pile up hap-
pens every April and May and
means that basically no matter the
amount of expertise ....there is sud-
denly way too much to do! This
expert finds himself changing his
mind almost hourly as to the prior-
ities for the next few hours, days,
or weeks!

b) the fert and chem back-
log...in which the expert decides
to order too many products and
then can't find the time, trained
personnel, or cooperative weather
in which to apply everything! This
is a personal pet frustration of
mine ...and one that I've learned to
deal with over the years by simply
being in no hurry whatsoever to
order too much product! The turf
suppliers that I deal with are some-
what frustrated with me ...which
translated means that they're not
calling...and have moved on to eas-
ier marks, I guess. My expertise
tells me that soon I'll have to order
and organize my purchases in
earnest. But for now, I'm not in that
much of a hurry ...I really do hate to
carry too much inventory. Too
many times I've been caught using
up product at the end of the sea-
son ...that I'd overordered the pre-
vious spring or summer!

c) irrigation system ooerex-
pectations ...in which the hurried
superintendent pressurizes the
system ...probably too quickly...and
then expects everything to work
properly ...with no leaks whatsoev-

er! My own personal expertise also
tells me that I'm very guilty of wait-
ing too long to make system or
head repairs ...instead opting for
manual operations ...and too many
nightly inspection trips to see
what's really happening out there!

d) equipment overload ...I am
really guilty here of trying to
stretch things too far! Today, for
example, I am out spraying greens
and tees ...with Heritage(Take-AU
Patch) ...in really lousy, wet, cold
weather. After calibrating and test-
ing everything on the MultiPro...we
loaded the chemical and proceeded
to the PPG. Perfect morning for
this product. ..no people and a nice
steady rain ...but the booms quit
after only 1.5 passes! Back to the
shop to correct the problem ...which
took us some time to diagnose orig-
inally.Solve the problem ...then back
out I go. Now I'm pissed and notic-
ing all of the negatives ...like the
almost bald front tires that we post-
poned replacing back in
March...something is going to hap-
pen, I say, with these damn
tires ...soon ...anytime now I'll hit
something that'll puncture these
puppies! Fortunately, nothing hap-
pened this time ...

e) wildlife and other inci-
dentals ...in which well meaning
golfers, homeowners, or golf shop
personnel call or radio to tell me
that there is a problem on the
course with moles(every spring),
geese, beavers, or muskrats. One
lady called the other morning and
left a message that there are four

geese making themselves very
much at home 'on the pond behind
lots 30-32'! "Hey lady, I don't care!
And furthermore, I don't know
which lots you're talking
about ...and incidentally missy, have
you ever tried to make geese leave
an area that they're trying to
defend? The intelligent expert
gives nesting geese a wide berth" ...
Most of the time when I do admit to
my negligence and lack of desire to
eradicate these varmints ...people
think that I'm somehow not doing
my job! But truthfully ...the mole
runs from two weeks ago are heal-
ing up ...and the little critters seem
to disappear ...without me doing my
Bill Murray/Caddyshack imitation.

Expertise is a funny thing.
Proclaiming too loudly and too
often to be the expert. ..as does
happen with others that we deal
with at our courses ...can create a
backlash and bite a guy in the butt.

Superintendents are expert at
what they do ...and I'm sure are
constantly complimented on the
condition of their courses ...fur-
ther reinforcing their status as
'the experts'.

Most superintendents prefer
though ...to be the quiet, confident
type of expert. The type of person
that's a bit humble and not very
willing to jump into the verbal
limelight.

We do not have to resort to such
tricks. The golf course is always
out there ...a permanent, silent tes-
tament to our expertise. Let it do
the talking for us.*

•• TURF

~
.. t1( Manufactured in 80 XES

Sheboygan, Wisconsin
SpecifyAMETEK-

A Wisconsin Product!
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GOLF COURSE
AND ATHLETIC

FIELD MIXES
3531 Plover Road, Hwy. 54 East

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 54494
(715) 423-3909

Fax (715) 423-4215

We have a COMMITMENT to the
Professional Golf Course

Superintendent and Maintenance
Grounds Supervisors with these

top quality products ...

Please call

Dan
at 715-423-3909.

Our guarantee is that your
product will be delivered to

you at a scheduled time
and affordable cost.


